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The R1-R6 cells all express the same rhodopsin, Rh1,
and connect to targets in the first optic ganglion, the
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Austria clusters are formed in a wave of differentiation that
sweeps from posterior to anterior across the eye imagi-
nal disc. Within each cluster, R8 differentiates first, fol-
lowed by R1-R6, and then R7. The R8 axon is the first
Summary to extend from each cluster, and pioneers a pathway to
the posterior end of the eye disc, through the optic stalk,
During Drosophila visual system development, photo- and into the developing optic lobe. The R1-R6 and R7
receptors R7 and R8 project axons to targets in distinct axons follow this pathway, fasciculating tightly with the
layers of the optic lobe. We show here that the LAR R8 axon. It is not yet known whether R1-R6 and R7
receptor tyrosine phosphatase is required in the eye axons rely solely on the R8 axon to lead them to the
for correct targeting of R7 axons. In LAR mutants, R7 optic lobe, or are themselves capable of independent
axons initially project to their correct target layer, but navigation. Within the optic lobe, R1-R6 growth cones
then retract to the R8 target layer. This targeting defect follow the R8 axon only as far as the lamina. The R7
can be fully rescued by transgenic expression of LAR growth cone continues through to the medulla, where
in R7, and partially rescued by expression of LAR in it then extends beyond the R8 axon terminus to reach
R8. The phosphatase domains of LAR are required for its target layer.
its activity in R7, but not in R8. These data suggest In this paper, we show that the LAR receptor tyrosine
that LAR can act both as a receptor in R7, and as a phosphatase (RPTP) is required for R7 axons to select
ligand provided by R8. Genetic interactions implicate their appropriate targets in the medulla. During visual
both Enabled and Trio in LAR signal transduction. system development, LAR is expressed on R7 and R8
axons, and throughout the medulla. In LAR mutants and
eye-specific LAR mosaics, R7 axons select targets in
the same layer as R8 axons. Single cell mosaic analysis
Introduction and transgenic rescue experiments indicate that LAR
can act both autonomously in R7 and nonautonomously
As the nervous system develops, axons are faced with in R8. The phosphatase domains of LAR are required
the task of first locating their correct target tissue, and for its autonomous function in R7, but not for its nonau-
then identifying their specific synaptic partners within tonomous function in R8. The observations lead us to
that tissue. Axons are guided to their target by extracel- propose that LAR regulates R7 target selection by acting
lular cues that act over short or long range to promote both as a receptor in R7 and as a ligand in R8.
or inhibit growth in a specific direction (Tessier-Lavigne LAR has previously been shown to function during
and Goodman, 1996). A strategy many axons use to axon guidance and target selection in the Drosophila
reach their target tissue is simply to follow those axons embryo (Krueger et al., 1996; Desai et al., 1997; Sun et
that have preceded them. These axons thus grow as a al., 2000a). In the embryo, LAR has overlapping functions
bundle, or fascicle, toward their common target area. with several other RPTPs, including PTP69D (Desai et
How these axons are then instructed to defasciculate al., 1997; Sun et al., 2000a, 2001). PTP69D is also re-
and individually select their specific target cells is still quired in the visual system to prevent R7 axons from
largely unknown. An attractive model system for ad- selecting the R8 target layer (Newsome et al., 2000a).
dressing this question is the Drosophila visual system. These parallels between LAR and PTP69D function in
The Drosophila eye is an ordered array of some 800 both the embryo and the visual system raise the possibil-
ommatidia, each of which contains eight photoreceptor ity that the two RPTPs may share common ligands and/
cells, R1-R8. These photoreceptors synapse in three or substrates. We have addressed this issue in trans-
distinct layers of the optic lobe of the brain (for review, genic rescue experiments using chimeric RPTPs. Our
data suggest that LAR has a unique extracellular binding
partner, but the two RPTPs activate a common signal
transduction pathway. Complementary dosage-sensi-3 Correspondence: treisman@saturn.med.nyu.edu (J.T.), dickson@
tive genetic interactions further suggest that the Rhont.imp.univie.ac.at (B.D.)
4 These authors contributed equally to this work. family guanine nucleotide exchange factor Trio and the
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Figure 1. Function and Expression of LAR in
the Drosophila Visual System
(A) Nonsense mutations in LAR recovered in
screens for retinal axon targeting defects.
LAR contains 3 immunoglobulin (Ig), 9 fibro-
nectin type III (FN), and 2 tyrosine phospha-
tase (PTP) domains. All three alleles are pre-
dicted to truncate the LAR protein within the
FN domains.
(B and C) Horizontal sections of adult heads
carrying the glass-lacZ reporter to label all
photoreceptors, stained with anti--galac-
tosidase. (B) Wild-type. Photoreceptors in the
retina (re) project their axons to the lamina
(la) and medulla (me). R7 and R8 axons termi-
nate in two distinct layers of the medulla (ar-
rowheads). (C) In LARC219 mosaics, only one
layer of photoreceptor axon termini can be
distinguished in the medulla (arrowheads).
(D) A tangential section of a retina containing
a small LAR2127 mutant clone. The lower, un-
pigmented region consists of mutant tissue.
The pigmented region in the top half is either
heterozygous or wild-type. The inset shows
the arrangement of photoreceptor rhabdo-
meres, which is normal within the LAR mutant
clone. The R7 rhabdomere is clearly evident
in these superficial sections (arrowheads).
The R8 rhabdomere lies below that of R7, and
can be seen in deeper sections in both wild-
type and mutant tissue.
(E and F) Eye-brain complexes dissected
from late third instar larvae and stained with
anti-LAR antisera (purple). In wild-type (E),
LAR can be detected on the growth cones of
R1-R6 in the lamina (arrow). Weak staining
can also be detected in the medulla. In a
LAR2127 homozygous animal (F), no LAR pro-
tein can be detected.
(G) Horizontal section of a wild-type adult
head, stained with anti-LAR. LAR is broadly
expressed in the adult visual system. lo: lob-
ula; lp: lobula plate.
(H–J) Eye-brain complexes dissected from
wild-type 45–50 hr pupae carrying the glass-
lacZ reporter, and stained with anti-LAR (red)
and anti--galactosidase (green). LAR can be
detected on R1-R6 termini in the lamina (white arrow), and on R7-R8 axons between the lamina and the medulla (white arrowhead). Open
arrowheads indicate the termini of R7 and R8 in the medulla, which stains strongly for LAR.
cytoskeletal regulator Enabled are essential compo- mental Procedures). These screens yielded four and two
new alleles of LAR, respectively.nents of this pathway.
These mutations could be identified as LAR alleles
based on the following criteria: first, complementation
Results analysis and genetic mapping placed all six alleles in a
single complementation group that, like LAR, is uncov-
LAR Is Required for Retinal Axon Targeting ered by the deficiency Df(2L)TW50. Animals carrying any
Mutations in Drosophila LAR were recovered in two in- one of the new alleles in trans to either Df(2L)TW50 or
dependent genetic screens for visual system connectiv- one of two previously described null alleles, LAR5.5 or
ity defects. Both of these screens employed the eyFLP LAR13.2 (Krueger et al., 1996), showed the same connec-
system to generate mosaic animals in which virtually tivity defect as the mosaic animals. Second, embryonic
the entire retina, but no other tissue, is homozygous for motor axon projections were examined for several of
a newly induced mutation (Newsome et al., 2000a). In the new alleles, revealing the same highly penetrant
the first screen, which covered the four major autosomal ISNb “bypass” phenotype seen in LAR mutant embryos
arms, photoreceptor axon projections were examined (Krueger et al., 1996). Third, LAR protein is strongly ex-
in whole-mount larval eye-brain complexes (Newsome pressed in the developing visual system, but could not
et al., 2000a). In the second, covering the left arm of be detected in animals homozygous for one of the new
chromosome 2, photoreceptor projections were exam- alleles, LAR2127 (see below). Finally, we sequenced the
complete LAR open reading frame from three of ourined in horizontal sections of adult heads (see Experi-
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alleles, LARC219, LAR2127, and LARC105, and identified non- to label R7 axons, and Rh6-GAL4/UAS-lacZ to label
R8 axons.sense mutations in each of them (Figure 1A). All three
alleles are predicted to truncate the protein within its In eye-specific LAR mosaics, R1-R6 and R8 axons all
terminate in their correct target layers (Figures 2A, 2B,extracellular domain.
LAR mutations result in a striking defect in the tar- 2E, and 2F). R7 axons do not (Figures 2C and 2D). Al-
though they reach the medulla, most R7 axons stopgeting of retinal axons to the medulla. Rather than the
two distinct layers of R7 and R8 axon termini seen in short of their normal target layer, generally terminating
in the same layer as R8 axons. This R7 targeting defectthe medulla of wild-type flies (Figure 1B), only a single
layer of termini forms in either LAR mutants or eye- accounts for the single layer of axon termini seen in the
medulla with general photoreceptor axon markers.specific LAR mosaics generated with eyFLP (Figure 1C).
This phenotype is highly penetrant, and was observed
in most alleles tested. Based on genetic and molecular Targeting Defects of Single Mutant R7 Axons
criteria, this is the null mutant phenotype. Two alleles, To further investigate the targeting errors of LAR mutant
LAR5.2 (Krueger et al., 1996) and the new allele LARG50, R7 cells, we exploited the GMR-FLP MARCM system
are hypomorphs, resulting in a similar but less penetrant developed by Lee and Luo (1999) and Lee et al. (2001)
targeting defect. to specifically generate and label single mutant R7 cells.
The existence of just a single layer of photoreceptor In control animals, all labeled LAR R7 axons targeted
axon termini in the medulla might simply be explained their correct layer in the medulla (n  54; Figure 3A). In
by the loss or transformation of the R7 or R8 cell. This contrast, in LAR mosaics generated with this system,
possibility could be excluded when we examined tan- many (40%, n 115) of the mutant R7 axons terminated
gential sections of eyes containing only small patches in the same layer as R8 axons (Figure 3B). The remainder
of LAR mutant tissue: all photoreceptors were present (60%) terminated in or near their correct target layer,
and occupied their normal positions (Figure 1D). We though often with abnormal morphology (Figure 3B). A
therefore conclude that LAR acts not in the specification smaller number of R7 axons, that could not be quanti-
of photoreceptor cell fates, but rather in the establish- fied, appear to terminate in more superficial layers of
ment of their correct pattern of layer-specific axonal the optic lobe.
connections in the optic lobe. Interestingly, R7 axons were mistargeted more fre-
quently in eyFLP mosaics than in GMR-FLP MARCM
mosaics (compare Figures 1C and 2D to 3B). This differ-
Expression of LAR in the Developing
ence might be due to the different markers used in the
Visual System
two experiments. For eyFLP clones, we used either a
We used anti-LAR antibodies (Sun et al., 2000a) to as-
cytoplasmic (Figure 1C) or microtubule-targeted (Figure
sess the distribution of LAR protein during visual system
2D) -galactosidase marker, but for the GMR-FLP clones
development (Figures 1E–1J). At the third instar larval
(Figure 3B), we used a synaptobrevin-GFP marker to
stage, LAR protein can be detected in the eye imaginal
specifically label R7 synapses. To test whether the
disc, the lamina, and the medulla (Figure 1E). Staining
method of labeling R7 axons could explain this differ-
in the medulla was too weak for us to discern whether
ence, we also used the synaptobrevin-GFP marker to
LAR is present on R7 and/or R8 growth cones at this
label R7 cells in small clones generated with eyFLP.
stage. This antibody showed no background staining in
Visualized with this synaptic marker, we still see a much
LAR null mutants (Figure 1F). At pupal stages, strong
higher frequency of R7 mistargeting in eyFLP clones
LAR expression can be detected in the visual system
compared to GMR-FLP clones (93% mistargeting in
(Figures 1H–1J). LAR is present on the growth cones of
eyFLP clones, n  206; Figure 3C).
R1-R6 axons in the lamina, and also on the axons of R7
The higher frequency of R7 mistargeting with eyFLP
and/or R8 as they pass from the lamina through to the
clones must therefore be due to the method of generat-
medulla. LAR is also strongly expressed throughout the
ing rather than labeling the mutant cells. GMR-FLP in-
medulla, precluding detection of LAR protein specifi-
duces mitotic recombination during the final cell division
cally localized on R7 or R8 growth cones. Staining on
that generates the R7 precursor; eyFLP induces recom-
photoreceptor axons entering the medulla is however
bination much earlier. This suggests two likely explana-
also observed in both sevenless and boss mutants,
tions for the different frequencies of R7 mistargeting.
which lack R7 cells. This, together with functional data
First, it is more likely with GMR-FLP than with eyFLP
revealing a genetic requirement for LAR in R7 cells (see
that some wild-type LAR RNA or LAR protein from the
below), indicates that LAR is likely to be present in both
heterozygous precursor cell could perdure in the homo-
R7 and R8.
zygous mutant R7 cell. Second, in clones generated
with GMR-FLP, the R8 cell is LAR, while with eyFLP,
R8 is LAR (except in the rare cases of mosaic omma-R7 Axons Are Mistargeted in LAR Mosaics
tidia near the clone border). The lower frequency of R7The presence of just a single layer of photoreceptor
mistargeting with GMR-FLP might therefore reflect aaxon termini in the medulla of LAR mutants could be
nonautonomous function of LAR in R8.due either to a failure of R7 or R8 to extend axons, or
to an inappropriate choice of target layer by one or more
classes of photoreceptor axon. To distinguish between R7 Axons Initially Target the Correct Layer
How do these R7 targeting defects in LAR mutantsthese possibilities, we used a series of axonal markers
to examine the projections of individual classes of pho- arise? One possibility would be that R7 axons simply
fail to extend through to their correct target layer. Alter-toreceptors: Rh1-lacZ to label R1-R6 axons, Rh4-lacZ
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Figure 2. LAR Is Required for Correct R7 Axon Targeting
(A–F) Horizontal sections of adult heads of wild-type flies (A, C, and F) and LARC219 whole-eye mosaics (B, D, and F), carrying the Rh1-lacZ
(A and B), Rh4-lacZ (C and D), or Rh6-GAL4/UAS-lacZ (E and F) markers, stained with anti--galactosidase antibodies (green) to visualize
R1-R6, R7, and R8 axons, respectively, and counterstained with mAb 22C10 (red) to reveal the structure of the optic lobe. Both markers are
shown in the left panel of each pair; the right panel shows the specific axon marker alone. Note that the Rh4-lacZ and Rh6-GAL4/UAS-lacZ
markers only label a subset of R7 and R8 cells, respectively. The termini of the labeled photoreceptor axons are indicated by filled arrowheads.
Open arrowheads indicate the normal target layer of unlabeled photoreceptor axons. R1-R6 and R8 axons terminate in the correct layer in
LAR mosaics. R7 axons terminate inappropriately in more superficial layers of the optic lobe, mostly in the same layer as R8 axons (filled
arrowheads in [D]; open arrowheads indicate the correct R7 target layer).
(G and H) Schematic of photoreceptor axon projections in wild-type (G) and LAR mosaics (H).
natively, R7 axons might initially reach their correct tar- the medulla are therefore likely to be disrupted even at
this early stage.get layer, but subsequently retract to the R8 layer. To
distinguish between these possibilities, we examined
the projections of R7 axons as they first arrive in the R7 Targeting Requires a Specific Signal Transduced
via the LAR Extracellular Domainmedulla. In wild-type animals at 15 hr after puparium
formation, R7 growth cones enter the medulla and im- The R7 targeting defect observed in LAR mutants is
similar to, but more severe than, that seen in PTP69Dmediately extend beyond the layer of R8 termini (Figure
4A). R7 growth cones also extend beyond the R8 termini mutants (Newsome et al., 2000a). In the case of PTP69D,
however, it is not yet known whether this is due to ain LAR null mutants at this stage (Figure 4B). LAR is
therefore required not for the initial extension of the R7 defect in the initial extension of the R7 axon or its subse-
quent retraction. Nevertheless, the similarity of the LARaxon through to its target layer, but rather to stabilize
the axon-target interaction and prevent a subsequent and PTP69D mutant phenotypes suggests that the two
RPTPs may have partially overlapping, though clearlyretraction. In the LAR mutant, the R7 growth cone does
however have a compact, club-like shape, rather than nonredundant, functions in R7 axon targeting. Do LAR and
PTP69D contribute additively, but not equally, to a com-its normal expanded morphology (Figure 4). The cellular
interactions that regulate R7 growth cone behavior in mon signal required for correct R7 targeting? Or do they
LAR Functions in R7 Axon Targeting
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Figure 3. Mistargeting of Single Mutant R7 Axons
Confocal micrographs of whole-mount adult optic lobes of mosaic
animals generated using the MARCM system. mAb 24B10 (red) la-
Figure 4. R7 Axons Initially Target to the Correct Layerbels all R7 and R8 axons, irrespective of their genotype; synapto-
Confocal micrographs of whole-mount optic lobes at 15 hr afterbrevin-GFP specifically labels mutant R7 axons (green). The R8 and
puparium formation, labeled with mAb 24B10 (R8 axons, red) andR7 recipient layers of the medulla are indicated (open arrowheads).
PM181-GAL4/UAS-CD8-GFP (R7 axons, green; R7 axons do notOptical sections of 6.4 m (A), 13.5 m (B), and 15.8 m thickness
stain with mAb 24B10 at this stage).(C) are shown.
(A) In wild-type animals, R7 growth cones have an expanded mor-(A) In control LAR clones generated with GMR-FLP, all labeled R7
phology as they extend beyond the R8 axon termini.axons terminate in the correct layer of the medulla (arrowheads).
(B) In LAR5.5/LAR2127 null mutants, R7 growth cones also extend(B) LARC219 mutant R7 axons generated with GMR-FLP generally
beyond the R8 termini and appear to reach their correct target layer.terminate in either the R8 recipient layer (arrows) or the R7 recipient
These mutant R7 growth cones have a smaller, club-like mor-layer (arrowheads). Some R7 termini have an abnormally thin and
phology.extended morphology (open arrow). In these animals, all R8 axons
(and unlabeled R7 axons) are LAR.
(C) LARC219 mutant R7 axons generated with eyFLP mostly terminate
in the R8 recipient layer (arrow). Vertical bars indicate clones of tors in which the cytoplasmic domains of the two RPTPs
mutant axons. Within these clones, all R7 and R8 axons are LAR have been exchanged. Both transgenes rescue the R7
(but only R7 axons are labeled with synaptobrevin-GFP). targeting defect in PTP69D mosaics, demonstrating that
these chimeric proteins are functional (Figure 5G). Only
the LAR-PTP69D chimera rescues the LAR mutant (Fig-act in independent pathways, both of which are required?
If they act additively, then increasing the levels of PTP69D ures 5D, 5E, and 5G). These data suggest that LAR and
PTP69D share a common intracellular signaling path-should compensate for the loss of LAR, and vice versa.
This would not be expected if they act independently. way, but LAR interacts with one or more specific extra-
cellular proteins.To test for such compensation, we generated GMR-
LAR and GMR-PTP69D transgenes to express high lev- In an extreme version of this model, LAR may not
require its cytoplasmic domain at all: the extracellularels of each receptor in all differentiating cells in the
eye disc. When expressed in a wild-type background, domain of LAR alone might be sufficient to ensure cor-
rect R7 targeting. To explore this possibility, we gener-neither of these transgenes disrupts the normal pattern
of photoreceptor axon projections. We have previously ated a GMR-LARC transgene encoding a truncated
protein in which both phosphatase domains were de-shown that GMR-PTP69D partially rescues the R7 tar-
geting defect in PTP69D mosaics (Newsome et al., leted, reducing the LAR cytoplasmic domain to a stub
of just 69 amino acids. Expression of this truncated LAR2000a; see also Figure 5G), and now find, as expected,
that GMR-LAR rescues this same defect in LAR mosaics protein in a wild-type background does not disrupt the
normal pattern of photoreceptor axon projections. Sur-(Figures 5B and 5G). In cross-rescue experiments, GMR-
LAR rescues the PTP69D R7 targeting defect (Figure prisingly, when expressed in the LAR null mutant back-
ground, GMR-LARC partially restores normal R7 tar-5G), but GMR-PTP69D does not alter the LAR mutant
phenotype (Figures 5C and 5G). Thus, correct R7 tar- geting, with 46%–56% of R7 axons terminating in their
correct target layer for each of three independent trans-geting is critically dependent on the presence of LAR,
and its loss cannot be compensated by increased levels gene insertions tested (n  335–494; Figures 5F and
5G). This result suggests that phosphatase activity isof PTP69D. In contrast, increased levels of LAR can
compensate for the loss of PTP69D. not absolutely required for LAR to regulate R7 target
selection.Why is LAR able to substitute for PTP69D, but not
vice versa? Perhaps the two RPTPs interact with a com-
mon set of signaling proteins, but LAR also has some Cell-Autonomous and -Nonautonomous
Functions of LARunique partners. If this is the case, then chimeric RPTP
receptors should reveal whether these LAR-specific The finding that LAR can still function to some extent
without most of its cytoplasmic domain was particularlypartners interact with its extracellular or cytoplasmic
domain. We therefore generated GMR transgenes en- intriguing in light of the hint from the single cell mosaic
analysis that LAR may act at least partially in a non-cell-coding chimeric LAR-PTP69D and PTP69D-LAR recep-
Neuron
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Figure 5. Specificity of RPTP Signaling in R7
Targeting
(A–F) Anti--galactosidase stainings of hori-
zontal adult head sections of whole-eye
LARC219 mosaics, carrying the indicated GMR
transgene and a glass-lacZ reporter. The R7
targeting defect in LAR mosaics (A) is almost
completely rescued with GMR-LAR (B) and
GMR-LAR-PTP69D (D) transgenes, but not by
GMR-PTP69D (C) or GMR-PTP69D-LAR (E).
The truncated LAR protein encoded by GMR-
LARC provides partial rescue (F). Filled ar-
rowheads indicate the layers of R7 and R8
termini. Open arrowhead in (F) indicates an
example in which the R7 axon does not reach
its correct target layer (and most likely termi-
nates in the same layer as R8).
(G) Quantification of R7 targeting defects.
Horizontal head sections of the indicated ge-
notypes were stained with anti--galactosi-
dase, and individual axon bundles in the me-
dulla were scored for a correctly targeted R7
axon. A total of 459–629 axon bundles from
11–18 eyes were scored for each genotype.
The left column illustrates the predicted
structure of the transgenic RPTP, with blue
indicating LAR sequences and yellow
PTP69D. Ig, FN, and PTP domains are shown,
as in Figure 1A. T1–T4 indicate independent
insertions of the same transgene.
autonomous manner. Might the cytoplasmic domain of cell itself (93% of R7 axons correctly targeted, n  456;
Figures 6A and 6E). This autonomous function of LARLAR be required in only one of the two cells, R7 or R8?
We tested this by asking if the full-length and truncated is critically dependent on its cytoplasmic domain, as
no rescue was observed with the truncated receptorLAR proteins could restore correct R7 targeting when
expressed exclusively in R7 or R8. For this, we used the (6%–10%, n  397–451; Figures 6C and 6E). Full-length
LAR also partially restores R7 targeting when expressedR7 driver sev-GAL4 (Richardson et al., 1995) or the R8
driver 109.68-GAL4 (White and Jarman, 2000) to express only in R8 (33%, n 431; Figures 6B and 6E). In contrast
to the autonomous function, this nonautonomous func-UAS-LAR and UAS-LARC transgenes in the LAR5.5/
LAR2127 null mutant background. sev-GAL4 also drives tion of LAR does not require its phosphatase domains
(36%–38%, n  317–386; Figures 6D and 6E). Thatexpression in R3 and R4, but these cells are unlikely to
be involved in R7 target selection. Using a UAS-lacZ LARC partially restores correct R7 targeting when ex-
pressed with 109.68-GAL4 but not sev-GAL4 also pro-reporter, we confirmed that sev-GAL4 is not expressed
in R8, and that 109.68-GAL4 is not expressed in any vides functional evidence that 109.68-GAL4 is indeed
specific to R8.photoreceptor other than R8.
The full-length LAR protein almost completely re- These data strongly support the idea that LAR can
regulate R7 targeting by acting either as a receptor instores correct R7 targeting when expressed in the R7
LAR Functions in R7 Axon Targeting
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Figure 6. LAR Can Act in Either R7 or R8 to
Restore Correct R7 Targeting
(A–D) Horizontal sections of adult heads
stained with mAb 24B10. All animals were
LAR5.5/LAR2127 null mutants, additionally car-
rying either the sev-GAL4 (A and C) or 109.68-
GAL4 (B and D) driver, and either a UAS-LAR
(A and B) or UAS-LARC (C and D) transgene.
(E) Quantification of R7 targeting defects. A
total of 317–590 axon bundles from 8–17 eyes
were scored for each genotype.
R7 or as a ligand in R8. What we cannot assess with quires a domain of Trio that is not conserved in the
this transgenic rescue approach is the relative contribu- Drosophila protein (Debant et al., 1996; Awasaki et al.,
tions of these two signaling modes to R7 axon targeting 2000; Bateman et al., 2000; Liebl et al., 2000; Newsome
in wild-type animals. This is because the R7 and R8 et al., 2000b). Genetic interactions have been reported
GAL4 drivers provide different levels and timing of trans- between Drosophila LAR and trio in motor axon guid-
gene expression, and neither mimics the endogenous ance, perhaps implying that in Drosophila, these two
LAR expression in these cells. Nevertheless, the com- proteins interact indirectly (Bateman et al., 2000). This
parison of whole-eye and single cell mosaics presented interpretation is, however, questionable, given that trio
above suggests that both mechanisms may also operate was only shown to be dosage sensitive for motor axon
under normal conditions. guidance in the complete absence of LAR function. This
result is therefore more consistent with a model for mo-
tor axon guidance in which LAR and Trio act in parallelEnabled and Trio May Participate in LAR Signaling
pathways, not in a common pathway.What signal transduction pathways might mediate LAR
We could not directly assess the role of Ena, Abl, andfunction in R7 axon target selection? The best candi-
Trio in R7 targeting by examining their mutant pheno-dates at present are the cytoplasmic tyrosine kinase Abl
types: ena mutant clones could not be recovered, Abland its substrate Enabled (Ena), as well as the Rho family
mutant clones result in severe patterning defects in theguanine nucleotide exchange factor Trio. Both Abl and
retina, and trio mutant clones show a diverse set ofEna bind to the LAR cytoplasmic domain, as well as that
earlier axon growth and guidance defects (Newsomeof PTP69D, and are dephosphorylated by LAR in vitro
et al., 2000b). All three proteins thus have important(Wills et al., 1999). Genetic data suggest that Ena facili-
functions in eye development beyond whatever role theytates and Abl antagonizes LAR function during embry-
may play in LAR signal transduction. We thereforeonic motor axon guidance (Wills et al., 1999). The rela-
looked for dosage-sensitive genetic interactions be-tionship between LAR and Trio is less clear. The human
LAR and Trio proteins interact, but this association re- tween each of these three genes and a hypomorphic
Neuron
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Figure 7. Genetic Interactions between LAR,
trio, and ena in R7 Targeting
Horizontal head sections of flies carrying the
glass-lacZ reporter were stained with anti-
-galactosidase and scored for R7 targeting
defects. A total of 310–460 axon bundles from
8–16 eyes were scored for each genotype.
condition for LAR as a means of dissecting out any quently mistargeted, and, in a homozygous LAR mutant
background, transgenic expression of LAR in R7 is suffi-specific functions they may share with LAR. For this,
we used the LAR5.2/LAR2127 background, in which 52.9% cient to restore normal axon targeting. That LAR may
also have a nonautonomous function is, at this point,of R7 axons select their correct target layer (n  363;
Figure 7). In this background, we modulated ena, Abl, more speculative. Evidence in support of this idea
comes from the finding that the mistargeting of LARand trio gene dosage by removing one functional copy
of each gene, and by introducing either sev-GAL4 and mutant R7 axons is more frequent when R8 is also mu-
tant. While this is consistent with a nonautonomous re-UAS-ena (Wills et al., 1999) or UAS-Abl (Fogerty et al.,
1999) transgenes, or a GMR-trio transgene (Newsome quirement for LAR in R8, it might also be explained by
the more effective removal of LAR function from R7et al., 2000b).
Reducing trio dosage enhances the LAR hypomorphic in these experiments. The case for a nonautonomous
function of LAR gains further support from transgenicphenotype, with only 10.6% of R7 axons now correctly
targeted (n  434; Figure 7). Conversely, increasing trio rescue experiments. In the LAR null mutant background,
expression in R8 of either the full-length LAR protein ordosage suppresses this phenotype, allowing correct tar-
geting of 86.5% of R7 axons (n  430). Reducing ena a truncated version lacking most of the cytoplasmic
domain is sufficient to restore the correct targeting ofdosage similarly enhances the LAR hypomorph, re-
sulting in only 26.1% of R7 axons selecting the correct at least some R7 axons. Again, some caution is needed.
Transgenic rescue experiments, by their nature, do nottarget layer (n  460). Increasing ena dosage has only
a modest effect on the LAR hypomorph (60.0%, n 412), necessarily tell us how the endogenous LAR protein
operates. For example, the level or timing of transgenicbut clearly suppresses the LARC12/LAR2127 null mutant
(increasing the frequency of correct R7 targeting from LAR expression in R8 could conceivably allow it to signal
to R7, even though the endogenous protein does not.10.3% to 25.5%, n  409 and 310, respectively). These
complementary dosage-sensitive genetic interactions Despite these caveats, the fact that two complementary
sets of observations both suggest a nonautonomoussupport the idea that both Ena and Trio contribute posi-
tively to LAR function in R7 axon target selection. Abl role for LAR gives us confidence in inferring that “re-
verse” signaling by LAR in R8 does indeed contribute todid not interact with LAR, perhaps because it is not a
rate-limiting component in this system. R7 axon target selection even under normal conditions.
If this idea is correct, then presumably the R7 growth
cone must have some means of detecting a LAR signalDiscussion
from R8 above the background “noise” resulting from
strong LAR expression throughout the medulla. ThisWe have shown here that the LAR receptor tyrosine
phosphatase is required in the retina for R7 axons to might be achieved, for example, if LAR acts in combina-
tion with other factors specific to R8. Alternatively, theselect their appropriate synaptic targets in the optic lobe
of the Drosophila brain. In eye-specific LAR mosaics, LAR signal from R8 may be spatially and temporally
separated from signaling events in the medulla. R7 andmost R7 axons initially extend to their correct target
layer in the medulla, but then retract to the more superfi- R8 axons are in intimate contact long before they arrive
in the medulla, providing ample opportunity for a LARcial R8 target layer. Single cell mosaic analysis and
transgenic rescue experiments lead us to propose that signal to pass from R8 to R7 before it is drowned out
in the medulla.LAR can contribute to correct R7 targeting via two dis-
tinct mechanisms: acting as a receptor in R7 and as a Nonautonomous functions for LAR family RPTPs have
also been observed in other systems. For example, Dro-ligand in R8 (Figure 8). As a receptor in the R7 growth
cone, LAR might recognize cues that promote attraction sophila LAR helps to organize the structure of actin
filaments in the follicle cell epithelium during oogenesisor adhesion to the target. As a ligand in R8, LAR might
provide a signal that promotes the repulsion or defasci- (Bateman et al., 2001; Frydman and Spradling, 2001).
Mosaic analysis reveals a nonautonomous requirementculation of the R7 growth cone from R8. Together, these
two signals could help to initiate and stabilize contacts for LAR within the epithelium, as actin organization is
perturbed not only in patches of LAR follicle cells, butbetween the R7 axon and its target.
The autonomous function of LAR is firmly established also in the LAR cells that surround them. What is un-
clear in this case is whether this involves a nonautono-by two key findings: single mutant R7 axons are fre-
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Figure 8. A Model for LAR Function in R7
Axon Target Selection
LAR (blue) might act both as a ligand pre-
sented by R8 and as a receptor expressed in
R7. As a ligand in R8, LAR could promote
separation of the R7 growth cone from the
R8 axon. As a receptor in R7, LAR may recog-
nize an attractive or adhesive cue from the
target. The postulated receptor for the LAR
ligand, and the ligand for the LAR receptor,
are both unknown. They need not be the
same molecule, as shown here (orange). LAR,
and perhaps the putative LAR receptor, might
control R7 target selection by regulating the
actin cytoskeleton via Trio and Ena, and by
modulating the binding activity of cell adhe-
sion molecules (brown).
mous function of LAR signaling to polar follicle cells R7 axon target selection. There are already several hints.
The strong dosage-sensitive genetic interactions we(Frydman and Spradling, 2001), or merely a “ripple ef-
fect” by which cytoskeletal disorganization spreads have observed between LAR and both ena and trio point
to a possible intracellular signaling pathway leadingwithin the epithelium in the neighborhood of LAR
clones (Bateman et al., 2001). A clearer example of a LAR from LAR to the actin cytoskeleton. LAR may also act
by modulating the activities of cell adhesion molecules,family RPTP acting as a ligand is provided by vertebrate
PTP-, in this case probably through homophilic interac- such as N-cadherin. Evidence in support of this idea
comes from the similarity of the LAR and N-cadherintions. Bixby and colleages have shown that a soluble
form of the PTP- extracellular domain can stimulate visual system phenotypes (Clandinin et al., 2001 [this
issue of Neuron]; Lee et al., 2001), and the finding thatboth the growth and turning of CNS neurites in vitro,
evidently via distinct mechanisms (Wang and Bixby, vertebrate relatives of LAR associate with the N-cad-
herin/catenin complex and modulate -catenin phos-1999; Sun et al., 2000b).
Bidirectional signaling might therefore be a common phorylation (Kypta et al., 1996; Brady-Kalnay et al., 1998).
Finding out exactly how LAR regulates photoreceptortheme for RPTPs and their ligands, just as it is for Eph
receptor tyrosine kinases and their ephrin ligands (re- axon targeting in Drosophila may also shed light on
RPTP functions in the vertebrate visual system. Mam-viewed in Wilkinson, 2000). Engagement of an Eph re-
ceptor on one cell with its ephrin ligand on a neighboring malian PTP- and chick CRYP	, both members of the
LAR subclass of RPTPs, are also expressed on retinalcell can trigger signaling in either or both directions:
“forward” signaling via the activation of the Eph kinase axons (Stoker et al., 1995; Sommer et al., 1997). CRYP	
antibodies and ectodomain fusions have been used toin one cell, or “reverse” signaling mediated by the ephrin
in the other cell. In neuronal growth cones, both forward interfere with its function in vitro, resulting in defects in
retinal axon growth cone morphology and motility thatand reverse signaling can elicit a repulsive response. In
some contexts, the Eph receptor acts cell autono- bear at least superficial similarity to the abnormalities
we have observed for R7 growth cones in Drosophilamously, so that axons expressing an Eph receptor avoid
cells expressing its ephrin ligands. In other cases, Eph LAR mutants (Haj et al., 1999; Ledig et al., 1999). Ectodo-
main fusions have also been used as probes to assessreceptors act nonautonomously, repelling axons that
express their ephrin ligands. For example, genetic ex- the distribution of CRYP	 ligands in the developing
chick visual system. Binding partners for CRYP	 appearperiments in mice suggest that the EphA4 receptor acts
autonomously in corticospinal tract axons to prevent to be widely distributed in the chick visual system, in-
cluding the optic stalk and the retinorecipient layers ofthem from recrossing the spinal cord midline, a source
of the ephrin-B3 ligand (Kullander et al., 2001a, 2001b; the tectum (Haj et al., 1999). Signaling by RPTPs may
thus underlie the layer-specific targeting of retinal axonsYokoyama et al., 2001). Conversely, EphA4 appears to
act nonautonomously in the formation of the anterior in vertebrates just as it does in Drosophila.
commissure of the forebrain. Here, EphA4 expressed
Experimental Proceduresby cells adjacent to the commissure is thought to issue
a repulsive signal mediated by ephrin-B2 ligands ex-
Geneticspressed on commissural axons (Kullander et al., 2001b).
The mosaic screen for mutations affecting photoreceptor axon guid-
It will be interesting to explore further the potential ance in third instar larvae has been described previously (Newsome
for bidirectional signaling by RPTPs and their ligands. et al., 2000a). 3813 chromosomes were also screened by analyzing
photoreceptor axon projections in adult head sections. Briefly, w;An urgent priority in this regard is the identification of
FRT40; glass-lacZ males were mutagenized with 35 mM EMS andthe relevant RPTP ligands. The highly penetrant and
crossed to w, eyFLP1; FRT40, M(2)24F, P(arm-lacZ)/CyO females.specific axon targeting defect in LAR mutants makes
Adult males with entirely white eyes that were not visibly rough werethe Drosophila visual system an ideal setting in which
mated to w; CyO/Sco; glass-lacZ females, and once larvae were
to search for functionally relevant LAR ligands. produced from this cross, the male head was cryosectioned and
Another important task for the future will be elucidat- stained with X-gal to label photoreceptor axon projections. The six
LAR alleles recovered in these screens are the null alleles LARC105,ing the molecular mechanisms by which LAR regulates
Neuron
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